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Abstract 
The Sensor Data Qualification System (SDQS) is being de-
veloped to provide a sensor fault detection capability for 
NASA’s next-generation launch vehicles. In addition to tradi-
tional data qualification techniques (such as limit checks, rate-
of-change checks and hardware redundancy checks), SDQS can 
provide augmented capability through additional techniques that 
exploit analytical redundancy relationships to enable faster and 
more sensitive sensor fault detection. This paper documents the 
results of a study that was conducted to determine the best 
approach for implementing a SDQS network configuration that 
spans multiple subsystems, similar to those that may be imple-
mented on future vehicles. The best approach is defined as one 
that most minimizes computational resource requirements 
without impacting the detection of sensor failures. 
I. Introduction 
At NASA Glenn Research Center (GRC), researchers are 
currently developing a Sensor Data Qualification System 
(SDQS) for NASA’s next-generation launch vehicles. SDQS 
is being considered for incorporation into the vehicle’s avio-
nics system to provide the capability to monitor and detect 
faulty sensor data. In addition to implementing traditional data 
qualification techniques such as limit checks, rate-of-change 
checks and hardware redundancy checks, SDQS can provide 
augmented capability through additional techniques that 
exploit analytical redundancy relationships existing within the 
system’s sensors to enable the detection of faulty sensor 
information with greater speed and sensitivity. 
The potential implementation of SDQS in future launch 
vehicles prompted an investigation to gain insight into how 
different practical implementation decisions may impact the 
data qualification software in terms of operation, effective-
ness, resource utilization and robustness. The resulting infor-
mation will help flight software developers select the best  
 
 
approach for in-flight implementation of the SDQS algo-
rithms. This paper describes the study approach, test-beds, test 
set-up and results that were used to determine the preferred 
architecture implementation for the SDQS system.  
II. Test Study Approach 
Fault detection and recovery functions in NASA’s future 
launch vehicles will require health and status data from the 
vehicles’ subsystems in order to properly detect and confirm 
sensor data used to identify abort situations. These data 
sources need to be qualified to ensure that the response pro-
vided by the FDNR is based upon sound information and not 
influenced by failed sensors. Conventional data qualification 
techniques (ref. 1), such as limit checks will be utilized to 
remove gross sensor failures. However, if subtle sensor faults 
(e.g., drifts) need to be filtered from the FDNR processing, 
then redundancy networks will be needed to detect these types 
of faults. Additionally, SDQS may be required to monitor data 
spanning several unique subsystems. A variety of implementa-
tion questions arise from this requirement: 
 
1. Is there a performance advantage to structuring the high-
er-level SDQS as a single entity processing multiple dis-
tinct data qualification networks or should there be 
separate, independent SDQS networks? 
2. What are the real-time performance and resource re-
quirements of the SDQS run-time architecture for cases 
where (a) multiple networks are run independently and 
(b) multiple networks are combined into a single large 
network? 
3. How robustly does SDQS handle the processing of real-
world stress conditions such as multiple consecutive sen-
sor failures and how gracefully does its capabilities de-
grade with the loss of sensor information? 
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Figure 1.—Two different SDQS configurations. 
 
 
To address these questions, two different SDQS network 
configurations were conceived, tested and compared for a 
subject system comprised of two independent subsystems. The 
first configuration is comprised of two separate, individual 
SDQS networks running sequentially with each dedicated to 
processing the sensor’s inputs for only one of the subsystems. 
The second configuration consists of a single SDQS network 
that processes the combined sensor inputs for both subsystems 
simultaneously. These two configurations are illustrated in 
figure 1. Testing was conducted in three separate series of 
tests. Each test series addressed one of the previously stated 
study goals and is discussed in detail in subsequent sections of 
the paper.  
A. Diagnostic Algorithms 
GRC researchers have proposed and demonstrated an ad-
vanced sensor diagnostic approach that augments current 
state-of-the-art threshold limit checking algorithms with 
analytical redundancy techniques and a variety of statistical 
methods to enable more sensitive and timely detection of 
sensor failures. Central to the development of these advanced 
data quality algorithms is the SureSense Data Quality Valida-
tion Studio (DQVS), a commercial software product devel-
oped by Expert Microsystems Inc. in cooperation with NASA 
Glenn Research Center under a Small Business Innovative 
Research contract. DQVS is a data qualification development 
and analysis package that includes a capability for auto-
generating run-time application modules that can be executed 
on target systems. GRC researchers have used DQVS to 
develop sensor data qualification algorithms and have con-
ducted proof-of-concept testing in real-time using both soft-
ware and hardware simulated sensor failures (ref. 2). 
For the purposes of this study, DQVS was used to build and 
generate two different network model configurations for a 
subject test-bed system (fig. 1). Rather than identify a com-
pletely new test-bed system and develop new SDQS networks 
for both the combined and individual network configurations, 
it was deemed satisfactory for the purposes of this study,  
to use data from two previous demonstrations. By treating  
 
 
 
Figure 2.—Simulink test model. 
 
 
the two individual existing systems as subsystems of a hypo-
thetical larger system, a SDQS network was developed that 
simultaneously accommodates the combined total number of 
sensors found in both systems.  
To conduct this study, SDQS networks for each of the indi-
vidual systems and for the combined system were exported 
from the SureSense DQVS environment to ‘C’ code. The ‘C’ 
code was subsequently integrated into GRC’s Portable Health 
ALgorithms Test (PHALT) system (ref. 3), which is a diag-
nostic algorithm testing platform based on the Mat-
lab/Simulink environment. Figure 2 shows the Simulink 
functional block model employed by the PHALT system and 
is comprised of blocks that handle various functions such as 
data input, data storage, signal preconditioning, customized 
failure insertion and diagnostics. The diagnostics functional 
block is where the SDQS ‘C’ Code is embedded to enable test 
data to be applied to the SDQS diagnostic algorithms. 
The SDQS ‘C’ code was also used with the VxWorks com-
piler/operating system to generate real-time code that was run 
on a flight-like single-board computer in order to test and 
analyze the real-time performance. 
B. Test-Beds  
The first test-bed used in this study’s subject subsystems is 
a prototype Electrical Power System (EPS) Power Distribution 
Unit (PDU) (ref. 4) test-bed that is representative of the type 
of system that may be featured on future launch vehicles. This 
test-bed was constructed at GRC and hardware-in-the-loop 
testing was subsequently conducted with a DQVS-based 
SDQS in the fall of 2006. Figure 3 shows a schematic of the 
test-bed and table 1 shows a list of the active sensors. 
The second test-bed is the GRC Cryogenic Component La-
boratory 7 (CCL–7) test-bed. CCL–7 is a cryogenic fluid 
transfer test facility designed to demonstrate liquid level 
measurement and to characterize propellant management 
devices within a cryogenic environment. Figure 4 shows a 
schematic of the CCL–7 test-bed and table 2 shows a list of 
the six applicable sensors used to develop the SDQS for this 
subsystem. 
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Figure 3.—Schematic of EPS PDU test-bed. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.—Schematic of Cryogenic Component Lab test-bed. 
 
TABLE 1.—EPS PDU TEST BED  
AVAILABLE SENSORS 
Sensor ID Description 
VinA Power Input Relay A Voltage 
VoutA Power Output Relay A Voltage 
VoutB Power Output Relay B Voltage 
VoutC Power Output Relay C Voltage 
IinA Power Input Relay A Current 
IoutA Power Output Relay A Current 
IoutB Power Output Relay A Current 
IoutC Power Output Relay A Current 
 
 
TABLE 2.—CCL–7 TEST-BED SENSOR LIST 
Sensor ID Description 
FH203A Small Dewar tank supply line pressure—Channel A 
FH203B Small Dewar tank supply line pressure—Channel B 
FH209A Small Dewar tank vent line pressure—Channel A 
FH209B Small Dewar tank vent line pressure—Channel B 
FH123A Small Dewar tank vent line pressure—Channel A 
FH123B Small Dewar tank vent line pressure—Channel B 
III. SDQS Configuration-Based  
Performance Tests 
A. Set-Up 
This series of tests were used to determine whether or not 
variations in the configuration of SDQS networks will have an 
impact on the system’s resulting sensor failure detection 
capabilities. Specifically, the operation of a single SDQS 
network processing the combined EPS/CCL–7 system was 
compared with that of separate instances of the SDQS network 
each operating individually on the EPS and CCL–7 subsys-
tems. To meet this objective, fault detection performance 
results for the combined EPS/CCL–7 SDQS network were 
obtained and compared to fault detection results for the two 
individual EPS and the CCL–7 networks achieved in previous 
concept demonstration tests. In these earlier tests, sets of input 
data containing predefined failure scenarios were developed to 
demonstrate the individual operation of the EPS and CCL–7 
networks, respectively. To ensure a relevant comparison, 
selectively chosen subsets of these same two sets of fault 
scenarios were used to test the combined network. In this 
manner, the same sensors that were failed previously in 
individual testing were failed again for the combined testing. 
Tables 3 and 4 show the select subsets of fault scenarios 
chosen for the respective EPS and CCL–7 systems. Each 
individual scenario from the EPS subset was then paired up 
with a scenario from the CCL–7 subset to define a new set of 
combined fault scenarios (as shown in table 5) for simultane-
ous execution on the combined network. 
 
TABLE 3.—EPS PDU DEMONSTRATION  
FAULT SCENARIOS SELECTED  
Fault name Sensor failed Failure Type 
M3_01 VoutB Intermittent—binary mode 
M3_02 IoutB Intermittent–—binary mode 
M3_04 VoutB Intermittent—filtered mode 
M3_05 IoutB Intermittent—filtered mode 
M3_07 VoutC Hard low 
M3_09 VinA Hard high 
M3_11 IoutA Drift—low rate (–0.0043 A/sec) 
M3_12 IoutA Drift—med rate (–0.0067 A/sec) 
M3_13 IoutA Drift—high rate (–0.0167 A/sec) 
 
TABLE 4.—CCL–7 DEMONSTRATION  
FAULT SCENARIOS SELECTED 
Fault name Sensor failed Failure type 
Fault_01 FH203A Hard fault (high to 200) 
Fault_02 FH123B Hard fault (low to 0) 
Fault_03 FH209A Drift (0.001/sec) 
Fault_16 FH209A Drift (–0.001/sec) 
Fault_06 FH203B Intermittent binary (0) 
Fault_25 FH123B Intermittent binary (0) 
Fault_07 FH123A Intermittent filtered 
Fault_20 FH203A Intermittent filtered 
Fault_13 FH123B Excessive noise (6.0) 
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TABLE 5.—SDQS CONFIGURATION-BASED  
PERFORMANCE TESTS 
Test ID EPS PDU scenario CCL–7 scenario 
P1_01 Nom_Mode_3 Nom_01 
P1_02 M3_01 Fault_06  
P1_03 M3_02 Fault_18  
P1_04 M3_04 Fault_07  
P1_05 M3_05 Fault_20 
P1_06 M3_07 Fault_02 
P1_07 M3_09 Fault_01 
P1_08 M3_11 Fault_03  
P1_09 M3_12 Fault_16 
P1_10 M3_13 Fault_13  
B. Analysis  
All testing for this phase was performed in accordance with 
the ten test cases described in table 5. For each test case, the 
block containing the combined EPS/CCL–7 network stored 
the results in log files. Analysis of the log files for each test 
case entailed reviewing the time that it took the combined 
network to detect the sensor failures (time-to-detect) for each 
of the subsystems and comparing those values to the corres-
ponding results in the log files previously generated in past 
testing of the separate EPS and CCL–7 networks. The results 
of this analysis are summarized in table 6 for the EPS results 
and table 7 for the CCL–7 results. Since the subsystems 
considered in this paper have no interconnections, it can be 
expected that the combined network will not provided any 
improvements in performance. However, it is important to 
confirm that there will not be any negative impact on perfor-
mance as well.  
In table 6, each test case is listed along with the correspond-
ing failure scenario used to test the EPS portion of the com-
bined network as well as the name of the affected sensor. The 
corresponding time-to-detect values for the EPS portion of the 
combined network are also shown.  
 
TABLE 6.—SDQS TESTING RESULTS FOR EPS  
PORTION OF COMBINED NETWORK 
Test ID Scenario Sensor  
failed 
Combined network’s 
EPS time-to-detect 
(time samples) 
P1_01 Nominal N/A N/A 
P1_02 M3_01 VoutB 2 
P1_03 M3_02 IoutB 2 
P1_04 M3_04 VoutB 2 
P1_05 M3_05 IoutB 2 
P1_06 M3_07 VoutC 2 
P1_07 M3_09 VinA 2 
P1_08 M3_11 IoutA 5691 
P1_09 M3_12 IoutA 3743 
P1_10 M3_13 IoutA 830 
 
TABLE 7.—SDQS TESTING RESULTS FOR CCL–7  
PORTION OF COMBINED NETWORK 
Test ID Scenario Sensor  
failed 
Combined network’s 
CCL–7 time to detect 
(time samples) 
P1_01 Nominal N/A N/A 
P1_02 Fault_06 FH203B 2 
P1_03 Fault_25 FH123B 2 
P1_04 Fault_07 FH123A 222 
P1_05 Fault_20 FH203A 2 
P1_06 Fault_02 FH123B 2 
P1_07 Fault_01 FH203A 2 
P1_08 Fault_03 FH209A 876 
P1_09 Fault_16 FH209A 1007 
P1_10 Fault_13 FH123B 566 
 
 
The first test case, P1_01, employs a nominal data set fea-
turing no sensor faults to ensure that the combined network 
operates without introducing false detections on nominal data. 
Indeed, this outcome proved to be the case as no sensor 
failures were diagnosed by the combined network for this test 
run. The results for the remaining test cases show that the 
combined SDQS network was able to perform accurate fault 
detection for the EPS portion of the sensors. In fact, the time-
to-detect values matched exactly to the values for the standa-
lone EPS network (obtained in previous demonstration 
testing).  
Table 7 lists the test results for the CCL–7 portion of the 
combined network and shows the fault scenario used in each 
test as well as the name of the affected sensor. The time-to-
detect values for the CCL–7 portion of the combined network 
are also shown.  
As with the EPS subsystem, a nominal data set, featuring no 
sensor faults, was executed on the CCL–7 portion of the 
combined network in test case p1_01 to ensure that the com-
bined network did not introduce any false failure detections. 
The results for the remaining test cases show that the com-
bined SDQS network was able to perform accurate fault 
detection for the CCL–7 related sensors with time-to-detect 
values that matched exactly with those obtained by the standa-
lone CCL–7 network (obtained in previous demonstration 
testing). 
Consequently, for the case where the intended application 
spans multiple subsystems that are completely independent of 
each other with no interconnections, the results show that the 
decision to implement SDQS as either a single network 
processing multiple distinct subsystems or as separate, inde-
pendent networks has no impact on its ability to perform 
accurate and timely sensor failure detection. This finding is 
significant since it points out the fact that SDQS affords the 
system designer a degree of flexibility in how sensor qualifica-
tion networks may be implemented for a given application 
system without concern for impacting its effectiveness. As a 
result, it is recommended that the decision on SDQS configu-
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ration can be made based on other study findings such as those 
discussed in the following section. 
IV. Real-Time Performance and  
Resource Utilization Tests 
A. Set-Up 
This series of tests was concerned with real-time operation 
of the SDQS networks and compared the respective execution 
times and computer resource usage between the combined 
EPS/CCL–7 network and the separate networks. The objective 
was to determine if one configuration or the other would yield 
an advantage in terms of minimizing CPU execution time or 
memory usage. 
The testing for this phase used the same tests defined for 
the SDQS Configuration-Based Performance Tests in section 
III (table 5) with the exception that the execution was per-
formed on flight-like hardware. The same models used pre-
viously were exported to ‘C’ from the DQVS interface and 
compiled as part of a VxWorks project and downloaded to the 
Radstone PPC4A–750 VME Single Board Computer. 
VxWorks functions were utilized in the collection of the 
results.  
B. Analysis 
CPU usage.—The code used to determine the CPU usage 
was adapted from code used for CPU testing during the 
Propulsion IVHM Technology EXperiment (PITEX) (refs. 5 
and 6) project. The associated VxWorks kernel was compiled 
using the GNU compiler set for optimization level 3 with 
logging turned off, in order to ensure that debugging or 
diagnostic information would not adversely affect the results. 
In addition, the VxWorks Spy utility was used to measure the 
CPU usage; therefore, it was included in the VxWorks kernel 
during build time. 
A function was used to initialize the Spy interrupt clock to 
10,000 ticks per second and to summarize task execution data 
at 1-sec intervals. The VxWorks spy task tracked and counted 
the number of times any of the VxWorks tasks were running at 
the time of each Spy interrupt. At the end of each second, a 
summary of the tasks’ execution (i.e., the number of counts 
each task ran during the previous second) was printed to a log 
file on the target machine. Since only one task can run at a 
time, the sum of all counts for all the tasks should theoretically 
be equal to 10,000 over any 1 sec summary period. Therefore, 
if a task was reported as running during 7000 Spy interrupt 
times, for example, it would have been running about  
70 percent of the time or 0.7 sec. Since the SDQS network 
code was called at a 25 Hz rate, this indicates that the average 
execution time per execution cycle, or frame, was about  
0.028 sec. 
This CPU execution information was recorded for each  
of the individual stand-alone networks and summarized in 
table 8(a) in terms of average time per frame. The correspond-
ing average time per frame values for the combined 
EPS/CCL–7 network are summarized in table 8(b) and com-
pared with the summed values for the two individual stand-
alone networks. The difference between the two sets of 
average time per frame values (Δ) are shown in the fourth and 
fifth columns of that table in terms of milliseconds and per-
centage, respectively. These results indicate that the combined 
network required less average time per frame to execute the 
same set of scenarios. This reduction in execution time (by 
24.83 to 29.02 percent) suggests that the combined network 
benefits from execution efficiencies in comparison to the 
standalone networks.  
 
 
TABLE 8—CPU USAGE SUMMARY  
(a) CPU Usage Summary for Separate Networks 
Scenario EPS  
average time  
per frame  
(ms) 
CCL–7 
average time  
per frame  
(ms) 
P1_01 1.33 0.78 
P1_02 1.29 0.75 
P1_03 1.30 0.75 
P1_04 1.29 0.76 
P1_05 1.30 0.75 
P1_06 1.29 0.75 
P1_07 1.29 0.75 
P1_08 1.31 0.75 
P1_09 1.31 0.76 
P1_10 1.31 0.75 
(b) CPU Usage Comparison Summary 
Scenario EPS + CCL–7 
average time 
per frame  
(ms) 
Combined 
network average 
time per frame  
(ms) 
Δ 
(ms) % 
P1_01 2.11 1.58 –0.52 –24.83 
P1_02 2.04 1.48 –0.56 –27.67 
P1_03 2.05 1.47 –0.59 –28.52 
P1_04 2.05 1.46 –0.59 –28.90 
P1_05 2.05 1.46 –0.59 –28.70 
P1_06 2.04 1.45 –0.59 –29.02 
P1_07 2.04 1.47 –0.57 –27.77 
P1_08 2.06 1.48 –0.59 –28.54 
P1_09 2.07 1.49 –0.59 –28.42 
P1_10 2.06 1.51 –0.55 –26.67 
 
Memory usage.—For each of the networks, two types of 
memory usage were recorded: static and maximum dynamic. 
In addition, memory usage was recorded for a network shell to  
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provide a memory usage baseline. This network shell contains 
no parameters to qualify and is composed of just the executa-
ble object code with only the initialization requirements that 
are not specific to any application. 
Static memory is comprised of three categories: text memo-
ry—the number of bytes in memory used to store text charac-
ters; data memory—the number of bytes used to store 
initialized data; and Bss memory—the number of bytes in an 
uninitialized data segment created and reserved for data not 
given an initial value (i.e., variables). Static memory usage 
was recorded through the use of the VxWorks Browser tool 
and the results (in terms of the three aforementioned catego-
ries as well as a total amount) are shown in table 9. 
 
TABLE 9.—STATIC MEMORY SUMMARY  
 Baseline EPS CCL–7 EPS + 
CCL–7 
Combined 
network 
Δ 
Text (bytes) 81680 89024 81728 170752 88896 –81856
Data (bytes) 265 2176 592 2768 2272 –496
Bss (bytes) 8000 8008 8000 16008 8008 –8000
Total (bytes) 89945 99208 90320 189528 99176 –90352
 
 
The results show that the baseline network uses a total of 
89.9 Kb of static memory. Meanwhile, the EPS network uses 
99.2 Kb and the CCL–7 network uses 90.3 Kb of static memo-
ry. An SDQS implementation made up of separate EPS and 
CCL–7 networks would therefore require a total of 189.5 Kb 
of static memory. Contrast this result with the SDQS imple-
mentation that executes a combined network which only uses 
about 99.2 Kb of static memory. As shown in the Δ column of 
table 9 (representing the static memory usage difference 
between the combined network and the sum of the two standa-
lone networks), the combined network provides a usage 
savings of 90.3 Kb. These results highlight the fact that each 
SDQS network, regardless of complexity will incur the base-
line memory usage requirement in addition to application 
specific requirements. As a result, an SDQS implementation 
comprised of separate networks will incur a separate baseline 
memory “footprint” for each network. In practical terms, the 
penalty for this memory footprint will increase proportionally 
to the number of subsystems involved. 
To record the dynamic memory usage, the dynamic alloca-
tion functions, such as malloc, calloc, etc, were overridden 
with custom memory routines that kept track of dynamic 
memory allocation. During any call to a memory allocation 
routine, the maximum amount of memory that was allocated 
for the SDQS task was recorded. 
The results for the maximum dynamic memory usage are 
shown in table 10. From these results, it initially appears that a 
penalty is incurred by the combined network in terms of the 
amount of dynamic memory allocated. To determine the cause 
for the combined network's greater use of dynamic memory 
than the summed total amount used by the two individual 
separate networks, a detailed analysis of the SDQS code 
structure was performed. This analysis determined that the 
extra dynamic memory allocation is caused by idiosyncrasies 
in the way the SDQS code defines certain memory allocation 
multipliers depending on the number of operating phases and 
analytical relations handled by the SDQS network. The  
CCL–7 standalone network has relatively few operating 
phases and relationships. However, in the combined network, 
the multipliers for the CCL–7 related dynamic allocation were 
made unnecessarily large due to the greater number of phases 
and relationships reflective of the EPS portion of the network. 
This idiosyncrasy can be avoided in a flight code implementa-
tion. As a result, the apparent dynamic memory allocation 
penalty incurred by the combined network can be discounted. 
 
TABLE 10.—DYNAMIC MEMORY SUMMARY 
Scenario EPS 
(bytes) 
CCL–7 
(bytes) 
EPS + 
CCL–7 
(bytes) 
Combined 
Networks 
(bytes) 
Δ 
(bytes) % 
P1_01 181728 15448 197176 208232 11056 5.61 
P1_02 182880 15760 198640 214032 15392 7.75 
P1_03 183952 15760 199712 214032 14320 7.17 
P1_04 183128 14920 198048 212984 14936 7.54 
P1_05 183128 15760 198888 212320 13432 6.75 
P1_06 183456 16040 199496 214640 15144 7.59 
P1_07 184760 15200 199960 212320 12360 6.18 
P1_08 182296 16040 198336 213016 14680 7.40 
P1_09 182896 16880 199776 212752 12976 6.50 
P1_10 183704 26400 210104 227904 17800 8.47 
V. SDQS Robustness Testing 
A. Set-Up 
The objective of this portion of testing was to validate, 
through testing, the robustness and reliability of the SDQS 
networks. Specifically of interest was the determination of 
how well the analytical redundancy networks handled multiple 
consecutive sensor failures and how gracefully SDQS  
degraded. With the SDQS software’s analytical redundancy 
algorithms, sensor failures are determined by user-provided 
sensor relationships and system design information. When a 
sensor fails, that sensor and all relationships involving that 
sensor are disregarded by the SDQS network, which then 
determines if enough valid relationships remain to allow 
accurate qualification of the remaining sensors. If there are not 
enough valid relationships between remaining sensors to allow 
qualification, the SDQS network will continue to function, 
albeit, with a degraded capability that is restricted to tradition-
al limit-checking algorithms. 
To validate this behavior, the combined EPS/CCL-7 SDQS 
network implemented for the SDQS Configuration-based 
Performance Tests (sec. III) was subjected to tests that  
involved failing multiple sensors in succession. The resulting 
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network behavior was analyzed to determine at what point and 
in what manner the analytical redundancy relationships broke 
down and whether the SDQS software was able to fall back on 
the limit-checking algorithms. 
To simplify testing and configuration, the scope of limit-
check testing was restricted to the CCL–7 portion of the 
combined network. The sensors considered are shown in  
table 2 (sec. II) and three distinct tests were performed to 
verify the networks’ robustness. Testing was performed in the 
Matlab/Simulink environment and executed in accordance 
with the three test cases described in tables 11(a) to (c). Each 
test case outlines the insertion of multiple failures sequentially 
in terms of failure insertion order, failure types and affected 
sensors. Although the EPS network was not involved in these 
cases to verify limit-checking, it was used to test an additional 
performance element key to validating robust operation. After 
failures were initiated in all the CCL–7 network sensors 
(failures 1 through 6) for each of the test cases described in 
tables 11(a) to (c), an additional failure was inserted in one of 
the EPS sensors (failure 7). The objective of this final step was 
to ensure that degraded SDQS performance is confined to only 
the network where relationships fail while the remaining 
network continues to operate with analytical relationships.  
 
 
TABLE 11.—TEST CASES FOR  
COMBINED SDQS NETWORK  
(a) Robustness Test 1 (R_T1) 
Failure  
order 
Network Sensor  
failed 
Failure  
type 
1 CCL–7 FH123A Noise 
2 CCL–7 FH209A Drift 
3 CCL–7 FH123B Drift 
4 CCL–7 FH209B Hard fault 
5 CCL–7 FH203A Hard fault 
6 CCL–7 FH203B Noise 
7 EPS PDU IinA Noise 
(b) Robustness Test 2 (R_T2) 
Failure  
order 
Network Sensor  
failed 
Failure  
type 
1 CCL–7 FH123A Noise 
2 CCL–7 FH203B Noise 
3 CCL–7 FH209A Drift 
4 CCL–7 FH123B Drift 
5 CCL–7 FH209B Hard fault 
6 CCL–7 FH203A Hard fault 
7 EPS PDU IoutB Hard fault 
(c) Robustness Test 3 (R_T3) 
Failure  
order 
Network Sensor  
failed 
Failure  
type 
1 CCL–7 FH203A Hard fault 
2 CCL–7 FH209B Hard fault 
3 CCL–7 FH203B Noise 
4 CCL–7 FH123A Noise 
5 CCL–7 FH123B Drift 
6 CCL–7 FH209A Drift 
7 EPS PDU IoutA Drift 
While this study called for multiple sequential sensor faults, 
none were included in the CCL–7 test data used for the study. 
Therefore, a nominal data set was used as a base upon which 
sensor failures were artificially superimposed using a failure  
insertion block developed in the Simulink environment  
(fig. 2). This block provided the ability to specify the type and 
magnitude of the faults as well as the time of insertion. 
Analysis 
During testing, log files were generated for each test and 
subsequently analyzed to determine the effectiveness of the 
SDQS network’s ability to identify multiple sensor failures as 
they were sequentially inserted. Key metrics were identified 
for each successfully identified sensor failure: the type of 
detection that identified the failure (analytic relation vs. limit 
check) and the failure detection time (time-to-detect). The 
results of this analysis are summarized in tables 12(a) to (c) 
for each of the test cases. 
 
TABLE 12.—RESULTS FOR COMBINED SDQS NETWORK 
(a) Robustness Test 1 (R_T1) 
Fail 
order 
Sensor 
failed 
Failure 
type 
Start Fail Time to 
detect 
(samples)
Detection 
method 
1 FH123A Noise 5875 5878 3 Analytic 
2 FH209A Drift 5975 6018 43 Analytic 
3 FH123B Drift 6000 6219 219 Analytic 
4 FH209B Hard fault 6250 6253 3 Limit check
5 FH203A Hard fault 6300 6303 3 Limit check
6 FH203B Noise 6500 6563 63 Limit check
7 IinA Noise 6750 6752 2 Analytic 
(b) Robustness Test 2 (R_T2) 
Fail 
order 
Sensor 
failed 
Failure 
type 
Start Fail Time to 
detect 
(samples)
Detection 
method 
1 FH123A Noise 5500 5503 3 Analytic 
2 FH203B Noise 5750 5752 2 Analytic 
3 FH209A Drift 6000 6215 215 Analytic 
4 FH123B Drift 6250 6552 302 Limit check
5 FH209B Hard fault 6750 6753 3 Limit check
6 FH203A Hard fault 7000 7003 3 Limit check
7 IoutB Hard fault 7500 7502 2 Analytic 
(c) Robustness Test 3 (R_T3) 
Fail 
order 
Sensor 
failed 
Failure 
type 
Start Fail Time to 
detect 
(samples)
Detection 
method 
1 FH203A Hard fault 5500 5503 3 Limit check
2 FH209B Hard fault 5750 5753 3 Limit check
3 FH203B Noise 6000 6003 3 Analytic 
4 FH123A Noise 6250 6338 88 Limit check
5 FH123B Drift 6500 6770 270 Limit check
6 FH209A Drift 6750 8343 1593 Limit check
7 IoutA Drift 8750 8801 51 Analytic 
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Test cases R_T1 and R_T2 both begin with failure types 
that are thought of as being more challenging such as noise 
and drifts. As each failure is detected, the failed sensors in 
question are “disqualified” by the network and all relation-
ships involving that sensor are suspended from further consid-
eration in qualifying subsequent sensor failures. The results of 
these tests show that the CCL–7 network is able to handle up 
to three sequential faults through analytical redundancy. After 
the third sensor is failed, the remaining valid sensor relations 
for this subnetwork do not provide the statistical basis required 
to support further analytical redundancy-based qualification. 
Subsequently, the SDQS reverts to hard fault limit checking 
algorithms for the CCL–7 network to successfully identify 
further CCL–7 sensor failures. Note that the cessation of 
qualification based on analytical redundancy, after the loss of 
the third sensor, is specific to the analytical relationships for 
this particular network configuration. Another network could 
be expected to behave differently based on its inherent rela-
tionships. 
Test case R_T3 begins with two sequential level-change 
failures. This type of failure is the most easily identified by 
threshold limit checking algorithms, so the failures were 
detected first by SDQS through limit checks. Regardless of 
detection method, these failed sensors are still disqualified and 
all relationships involving them are suspended from further 
consideration in qualifying subsequent failures by the SDQS 
network. The third failure is successfully identified by the 
analytical redundancy network at which point there are insuf-
ficient relationships for further analytical redundancy-based 
qualification. All subsequent failures in the CCL–7 network 
are then identified through limit-checking. 
Analysis of the time-to-detect values for the more challeng-
ing failure types (i.e., drifts and noise) yields another interest-
ing observation. Detection times for these types of failures by 
the analytical redundancy networks are often, but not always, 
much faster than those determined by limit checking. For 
example, the time-to-detect value for identifying the noise 
failure of sensor FH123A by the analytical network is 3 time 
samples (see Test R_T1 or Test R_T2). Compare this to a 
Time-to-detect value of 88 time samples provided by limit 
checking (see Test R_T3). This result is consistent with the 
noise limit algorithm’s use of a window of data to perform its 
evaluation and often requires multiple windows for confirma-
tion. Similarly, the analytical network’s time-to-detect values 
for the drift failure of sensor FH209A are 43 time samples 
(Test R_T1) and 213 time samples (Test R_T2) while limit 
checking yields a time-to-detect value of 1593 time samples.  
Note that the detection times for both the analytical and 
limit checking algorithms depend on the threshold values set 
for each algorithm. In addition, for drift faults the time-to-
detect for the limit checking algorithm also depends on the 
value of the sensor measurement relative to the value of the 
threshold when the drift is applied. If at the time of fault 
initiation, the signal is far from the detection threshold, the 
time required to detect the fault will be greater than if the  
signal had started out close to the detection threshold. For this 
reason, more so than for the analytical algorithm, the limit-
check detection times for drifts can vary substantially. One 
example in this data is FH123B where detection times are 302 
and 270 samples for Tests 2 and 3, respectively. 
Also note that for each of the test cases, the final failure 
was initiated into one of the EPS sensors and SDQS was able 
to continue detection using analytical algorithms in that 
network. These results validate that SDQS is able to confine 
degraded performance to only the network where relationships 
fail without impacting the remaining network’s ability to 
operate with analytical relationships. Despite potentially 
inferior performance, the limit checking function provides 
SDQS with an important backup sensor qualification capabili-
ty in circumstances where the analytical relationships break 
down. In real-world real-time applications, where multiple 
sensor failures are a distinct possibility, this capability to 
degrade gracefully is crucial to the practical application of 
SDQS. 
Summary and Recommendations 
This paper discussed the SDQS implementation study per-
formed at NASA GRC to determine how different configura-
tions of SDQS networks may impact performance in terms of 
data qualification effectiveness, resource utilization and 
robustness. Described were the implementation approach, 
followed by the diagnostic algorithms examined, the test-beds 
involved and the analysis platforms employed. Discussed next, 
in detail, was the test approach developed which encompassed 
three separate studies with each focused on a specific objec-
tive: sensor network configuration; real-time performance and 
resource requirements; and sensor network robustness. The 
subsequent analysis was then discussed. The major findings 
resulting from this study are as follows: 
 
(1) Implementing SDQS as either a single network 
processing multiple distinct data qualification subsystems or 
as separate, independent networks has no impact on its ability 
to perform effectively, at least in the cases studied here where 
the subsystems do not have any interaction.  
 
(2) The SDQS algorithms degrade gracefully. As multiple 
sensors in a given SDQS sensor network fail and a sufficient 
number of relationships used for analytical qualification 
become unavailable, the algorithms continue to qualify data, 
albeit with reduced capability, by reverting solely to limit 
checking. However, data shows that degraded performance is 
limited to the network with a statistically sufficient number of 
failed analytical relations. Networks with a statistically signif-
icant number of valid analytical relationships continue to 
operate optimally using those relationships. This ability is 
crucial in practical applications of SDQS since multiple sensor 
failures are a possibility in real-world systems. 
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(3) For the case where the intended application spans mul-
tiple subsystems that are independent of each other with no 
coupling—such as those considered in this paper—
implementing SDQS as a single combined network will yield 
performance benefits in terms of less memory usage and faster 
execution. 
 
This study focused strictly on an implementation perspec-
tive in terms of SDQS performance and computational re-
source utilization. However, it is critical to note that factors 
related to the Verification and Validation (V&V) process will 
also greatly impact the choice of SDQS architecture and bears 
further investigation. Finally, futures studies could be con-
ducted to investigate and characterize other SDQS implemen-
tation approaches and their effect on detection and execution 
performance. One suggested area of focus for future research 
might be the application of subsystems composed of multiple 
sample rates and different measurement precisions (e.g., 8-, 
12-, or 16-bit). Another would be to investigate how coupling 
between subsystems impacts performance; and whether or not 
performance can be improved via a decoupling approach 
similar to distributed control. 
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